On the other hand, scanning the text using the Kurzweil software for learning disabled users is definitely fair use, in my opinion. While a digital copy is made in order for the work to be read aloud, a court likely would find that this is fair use. If the copy is retained, it should be retained by the individual student. Moreover, section 121 of the Copyright Act permits authorized entities (those with the primary mission of providing services to the blind or other people with disabilities) to reproduce and distribute copies of works in specialized formats exclusively for use by blind or other persons with disabilities.
QUESTION: A college library has a large number of student theses in its print collection. (1) In order to digitize the collection, must the library obtain permission from the former students? (2) Is there a difference in terms of what the library can do if it makes the electronic files viewable by the college authorized user group only or by the entire world? (3) If the theses are older than 1923 are they considered in the public domain so they could be digitized in any case? (4) Do the same answers apply to bachelor's essays or papers?
ANSWER: (1) Most colleges have graduate students sign a form when they begin a graduate degree agreeing to make their theses available to the library which may use the theses for interlibrary loan. The first step is to check whether any such agreement for graduate students is required and then determine when the agreement form began to be used. The student is the author, of course, and owns the copyright in the thesis. If there is no agreement, then digitizing these theses requires their permission if the library plans to post the papers on the Web. For all new theses, the library should get this written agreement in place for all graduate students so that future papers can be digitized with no problem.
(2) Restricting access to digitized theses to the campus community certainly reduces the likelihood that former students will complain, but it does not change the copyright status of the work. The college may be willing to assume the risk that no student will complain. If someone did complain, the library could then disable access to that work. (3) For theses published before 1923, no problem. Go ahead and digitize those. If the thesis was never published, however, then the copyright expired at the end of 2002 or life of the author plus 70 years, whichever is greater. So, the death date of the student author is critical. (4) Whether the work is an undergraduate essay or a graduate thesis is irrelevant for copyright purposes. A major shift from print to electronic was made by the VCU Libraries in 2005. By this time, the Libraries had already implemented the Open URL link resolver, SFX, which came a year earlier in 2004. The e-journal collection started off at a modest pace and then grew explosively. The Libraries recognized a need for users to report e-journal access problems and it was determined that the best way to address problems was through an electronic journal problem report (EJPR). This electronic journal problem report was based on the ILL parser within SFX and a PHP application was created to uncover problems by users when they use the "Get it @ VCU" button in SFX. This system allows capture of the problem and the user's comments. An email is sent to staff members responsible for answering the problem reports. The EJPR generates approximately 2-3 reports per day. There are days when no reports are received and days when five or more are received. Staff can spend approximately 5-10 minutes resolving an easy problem report and days resolving a more complex problem report. Problems can range from simply having to update holdings statements to contacting a publisher or vendor to get access restored.
Serials staff responsibilities were redefined and staff were repurposed. Employee work profiles were updated to reflect these new responsibilities. Some of the staff went from a combination of print and electronic responsibilities to 100 percent electronic. The Serials Unit used existing staff because no new positions were added. Of the 8 staff, 2 staff members handle users' e-journal problem reports, along with the Assistant Acquisitions Department Head and the Electronic Services Librarian from the Reference Department. Staff had to perform new duties, learn new skill sets, dust off their public service skills, and adjust to an electronic environment. These same two staff members had worked the periodicals desk providing public service to users about eleven years ago before the periodicals desk was dissolved. A whole new workflow evolved with e-journals. The e-journal journey started off a tad bit bumpy, but has been getting smoother with training, planning, and just plain trial and error.
The Acquisitions Department performed the following steps to develop an effective workflow for handling electronic journal problem reports:
• Identify and analyze the current workflow • Redesign the workflow to incorporate electronic journal problem reports (EJPR) • Define and identify skills required for responding to EJPRs • Implement the new workflow • Monitor the workflow paying close attention to processes that cause bottlenecks • Adjust and streamline the workflow to eliminate ineffective areas Developing an effective EJPR workflow involved a lot of challenges. There was some training and guidance, but the staff had to learn a lot of e-journal intricacies independently. Basically, they had to jump in and learn how to swim. Staff had to enhance current skills and develop new skills. They had to learn about IPs, URLS, and proxies. They had to learn about licensing issues and become intimate with the link resolver SFX. Customer service skills were dusted off and reapplied. New technology skills were captured and utilized. Staff needed to respond to users in a clear and well-written manner. Staff had to successfully interpret users' problems and troubleshoot access issues. How did staff feel about answering e-journal problem reports? I interviewed one staff member, Angela Worris, who has worked for the Acquisitions Department for 15 years. Her working title is an Electronic Serials Specialist whose job duties include the following: Maintains Records for Full-Text Electronic Journals and Electronic Serials in SFX and "LINK-OUT" functions from databases to articles; Manages the Open URL link server monthly reports; Monitors and evaluates VCU and VIVA instances after installation of updates using the SFX backup server; Monitors What is the greatest reward for you in answering electronic journal problem reports? Angela stated that it was being able to learn the technical aspects of how things work in the link resolver, SFX, and how to solve user problems. She loves that she can teach users how to search and find what they need. She feels honored to get a "thank you" back from users when she is able to help them. At times, it can be like deja vu. A light bulb comes on when you remember a strategy you used before to solve a problem. You use it again, and it works! How do you feel about answering user questions regarding e-serials using the electronic journal problem report (EJPR)?
Angela likes problem solving. Once she felt comfortable maneuvering around SFX and the VCU Libraries' databases, it was less intimidating and became a learning experience for her. Angela said, "I can honestly say that once you have a plan for resolving an issue, you have more confidence in your decision-making skills. I was questioning myself all the time before answering a problem. Is this really the best way to resolve this? Should I bring someone else in on resolving this issue? Does this or that person have a better answer and can they cut my response time in half? Should the vendor or publisher be contacted first?" Angela feels that answering the EJPR is different than just sending an email answer to the user. The problem report is more complex. Technical aspects of the resolution had to be learned. For example, you have to be able to follow the user's search through the EJPR and understand it. It is essential to learn about such things as proxy, open URLs, and database searching.
What skills did you already have before you were assigned the responsibility for answering electronic journal problems?
In her previous position as an Administrative & Support Specialist, Angela worked at the VCU Libraries' periodicals desk from 1996 until its close in 2000. She was responsible for helping users locate journals, search databases, the OPAC, and Internet resources. Angela developed good public service skills and learned about database and Internet searching. This position also required her to investigate subscription problems. From her public service duties and subscription problem investigations, Angela learned and developed skills necessary to gather information, anticipate problems, investigate the validity of information, analyze and solve problems. She learned how to effectively communicate with users. All of these skills are necessary in troubleshooting and resolving electronic journal problem reports.
What skills did you have to learn to effectively answer users' questions about e-serials?
Angela had to learn technical and communication skills, and also develop a knack for knowing who to contact for specific issues. SFX terminology, such as targets, portfolios, services, jkeys, parsers, parse params, and thresholds had to be learned. She had to develop knowledge of proxies, IPs, usernames, and passwords. She developed a skill for determining the appropriate contact person for issues at hand. This included vendors, publishers, and various internal departments and staff. She had to understand the structure of VCU Libraries in order to know who to refer problems to for resolution.
How difficult was it to learn the skills needed to answer EJPRs?
The most difficult aspects were time and patience. Problem resolution takes time and dealing with users takes patience. We want a quick fix to the problem and we have to be attentive to users' needs. Angela says one has to follow the steps necessary to get answers and there are many stages and people involved. Payments may need to be made, subscriptions checked, vendors and publishers contacted for verification of information. There is the technical angle one must deal with. Proxies have to be checked. People skills have to be applied. Communication has to be open. Sometimes a dialog with users is needed to help resolve problems. Angela replies, "It's all a balance between what you thought you knew and what you will learn or have to learn. Never boring! You need a level of consistency with the steps you take. Analytical skills really get fine-tuned as you focus on these steps." Angela went on to say that keeping good notes and documenting information helps. It is a challenge doing these things day-by-day.
What steps did you take on your own to learn how to answer EJPRs? Angela participated in vendor Webinars and read documentation to learn the intricacies of e-serials and the Libraries' systems -Ex Libris SFX, EBSCOhost, and Swetswise. She perused listservs such as Serialst and Ex Libris' SFX discussion list seeking information about e-serials to which VCU Libraries subscribe. She was very attentive to listserv discussions regarding publisher adds and transfers, title changes, platform changes, and linking issues. She asked questions of supervisors and sought advice from the Library Information Systems department staff and librarians from other departments. She performed personal research on such subjects as OpenURL linking, html, and library databases.
What was the greatest challenge for you in answering EJPRs?
In the beginning, it was learning to navigate and understand the link resolver, SFX. Getting accustomed to technical and link resolver One can definitely say that serials departments aren't what they used to be. Working in a serials department today is both exciting and challenging. As electronic resources continue to grow in libraries, they will change the traditional role and activities of staff who work with electronic resources. Libraries are redefining responsibilities and repurposing staff. Staff are learning and developing new skill sets and enhancing existing skills. They are being challenged in working with the complexities of electronic resources. At the VCU Libraries, serials staff in the Acquisitions Department are learning to manage the task of responding to electronic journal problem reports from users. The playing field is different, and staff have to put on their public services and technology hats. After interviewing one staff member in the Serials Department who responds to electronic journal problem reports, we learn that communicating effectively with customers, determining the "real" problem, understanding terminology and technology, troubleshooting access issues, and resolving the problem are the most important aspects of the job. There were no well-established training procedures when staff first began responding to EJPRs. A lot of the knowledge and skills had to be learned through trial and error. Staff had to take a problem report and develop methodological steps to resolve the problem on their own. Staff learned that each problem can have its own idiosyncracies. Building upon existing knowledge and skills has proven to be an effective method in problem resolution. Responding to users' questions has been intensive, but staff are developing new skills and keeping users happy. It has turned out to be a gratifying experience for all the players involved.
Biz of Acq from page 62
Booklover -Politics & Religion Octavio Paz was born in 1914 in Mexico City. From an early age he was influenced by the liberalism, intellect, and literary career of his paternal grandfather, and he began to write. Like many creative intellects, he became involved in politics and used his poetic talent to dissect the elements of humanity. As he pursued this dissection he began to change his viewpoints, and this led to a riff with his friends, Pablo Neruda and Gabriel García Márquez. At this observation, I stopped and googled "never discuss politics or religion." There are 4,630,000 responses. The one that caught my attention is attributed to the character Linus of the Peanuts comic strip. Every year Linus waits for the arrival of the Great Pumpkin and thus is the subject of much abuse by his fellow comic strip companions. He muses: "There are three things I have learned never to discuss with people: religion, politics, and the Great Pumpkin." Paz, like Linus, must have come to a similar conclusion, so Paz turned to poetry as a medium for expressing his ever-evolving thought process on politics. His writings, travel, and overseas study led him to a career in the diplomatic service in the mid 1940s. He was stationed in France when he began to explore Mexico and her identity in the series of nine essays known as The Labyrinth of Solitude. Sidenote: On my journey to read one book by every Literature Nobel Laureate, I have discovered I have a knack for stumbling on just the right book to read for each one. One reviewer describes The Labyrinth of Solitude as Paz's poetic masterpiece. So I am in for a treat.
The first essay entitled "The Pachuco and
